
Clarence Seid - W2KW (2APB - 2AIQ - 2AQN) etc *1908-2004* - Of Radio Hill, Middletown,
NY - Born in Brooklyn, Clarence attended school in Tannersville, N.Y. Upon completion he

entered St. Lawrence Law School and admitted to the Bar in 1932.  Our subject was a commercial
operator in 1929 for United Fruit Co.  A ships radio officer in the summers when he was attending
Law School. ( Your author has wanted to learn about Radio Hill and its museum for a long time. The
picture file by Brian Gawenus KC2LIT flamed my interest in the subject)  

Mr. Seid’s big array of wires from the 225 acres of Radio Hill were known world wide, member of
VWOA, RCB QCWA and VHF Society.  Clarence in Orange County NY designed his antenna farm
consisting of a triangular array of 3 Sterba curtains, using commercial quality construction between
three extended height towers in excess of 130 feet above ground. He could electronically switch the
directivity in different directions inside his radio position. He used simpler antennas such as dipoles
and occasionally a small Yagi a his QTH on a hill above Sugar Bay on St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin
Islands, where they loved living on extended stays.  (Your author remembers Clarence mentioning
his Antique museum on twenty meters from the Virgin Islands) He owned one of the honored top

flight rigs of the day,
Collins Radio KW1 -
serial number 126.

The major item I
learned about Mr. Seid
was the fact he loved
collecting historic
wireless and had a
Museum at the Radio
Hi l l  locat ion at
Middletown, NY. 

Karl K5HK said; “I
knew Clarence from
St. Thomas. We had
also visited him and
his wife Florence at his
station and QCWA
Radio Museum in NY
on Radio Hill.  He was

active up until at least the year before his death.”  He continued, Clarence was an old timer that who
had been 2KW in the early days and also had been a ships officer during his time off from his college
days. - During WWII at the suggestion of Dave Tully W2PF, Clarence went for an interview with
military intelligence. This was at the time when they were first starting to ring the Unites States with
radar towers. He was interviewed and as Clarence says “believe it or not” he was offered a
commission as a Captain even though he had no military experience. 

It was 1958 when Clarence obtained two acres in the U.S. Virgin Islands. His home there was
destroyed by the hurricane two years prior and he had been very busy restoring the QTH.  While
down there in the V.I.  Mr. Seid received word from back home, Radio Hill received a Micro burst,
actually a very narrow mini hurricane, uprooted several of his trees and took down his antennas.
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On top of it all his restoration work in
the Virgin Islands, he has had to restore
his antennas stateside, as well as clean
up the debris in the compound.  Pictured
here the switcher at station to direct the
Sterba Array at “Radio Hill.” Plus tower
structures.  KC2LIT Foto’s

Insulators show up better
in color and white
insulators highlighting
the Sterba Array.
KC2LIT Brian Gawenus
Pictures, Jim Thorpe, Pa.
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From the NY Times; 1
Aug 2004  Seid ,
Clarence,  96,  of
Middletown, N.Y. on 1
Aug 2004, Boca Raton,
Fla., beloved husband
of Florence for 70
years, Loving father of
Jane Chaves and Carol
Seid. 

Cherished grandfather
of Susan Chaves
Zucker and her husband
Scott; Mark Chaves and his wife Kim.  - A remarkable man in love with life, he was a devoted
advocate and proponent of the law, an avid Ham Radio Operator, President of the QCWA and was
known around the world as W2KW for 83 years. 

Family and friends mourn the loss of this unique and multi-faceted man. Please honor Clarence’s
memory with a memorial contribution to a charity of your choice.  

With generous help from KC2LIT Brian, of pictures and QSL card. 
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